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Co-curricula r Activities

Talent Hunt and Election of Literary and cultural committee Report 2021

TALENT HUNT COM PETITION

During Orientation Program for the new session (2021,-23), Literary andCultural Committee of Government

College of Education organized a 'TALENT HUNT COMPETITTON' for the new batch of ' B.Ed., M.Ed. and

PGDG&C' students on October 25&26,2O2L.

The objective of the event was to discover the hidden talents in the fresh students and to establish the

importance of such important extra-curricular activities along with classroom learning for students. The event

entries that were received centered around multifarious talents like Dance, Singing, Anchoring, poem

recitation and many more.

Total fifteen students registered themselves prior for the competition. All the participants took the audience

into their spell through their truly creative and enchanting acts. Events like these not only help the

participating students to show their abilities but also motivate other students to come up front and show their

hidden potential. Our cultural committee in charge Dr. Balwinder Kaur motivated and as a result three

students registered themselves on the spot for the competition, which was an achievement for the

committee.

Each of these entries were truly a treat for the eyes and ears of all those who were a part of this competition.

Later, our honorable judges gave their judgments and awarded the 10 participants as the talents of the

session. At last, the committee in charge Dr. Balwinder Kaur ended the programme with a vote of thanks and

national anthem was sung.

ELECTIONS

Election of the student body of the 'Literary & Cultural Committee' was held on 11-LO-1OZL for the posts of

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Joint-secretary & Treasurer. The total strength of the students was 84.

Elections were held systematically.

Name of students for different posts were proposed by their fellow students. Candidates appealed for the

votes. Students willingly participated in the process and elected the members for the committee. Members

from B.Ed., M.Ed. and PGDG&C were elected through the votes given by the students. Then, results were

declared then and there.



Following students hold the position in the committee -
1. President - ABHA JAIN

2. Vice President - PARAS

3. Secretary - VANSHIKA SACHDEVA

4. Joint Secretary - JAPJEET KAUR

5. Treasurer - MEGHA SAINI

After the voting, each elected member of the body gave vote of thanks. At last, Dr. Balwinder Kaur thanked

everyone and national anthem was sung.
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